
 

Principals play a key role in helping students 

prepare for college admission and success. 
 

Everyone acknowledges the importance of leadership in good schools, but sometimes a 

leader’s influence extends into unexpected areas.  Getting admitted to and succeeding in 

college is certainly the result of hard work on the part of individual students and their 
families, but for many kids, particularly those from impoverished backgrounds or from 

families without a strong commitment to higher education, the school plays a crucial role 

in helping them realize their educational goals.  And the schools that are most successful 

in doing just that have strong leaders who create and sustain a culture of post-secondary 

education and provide the support necessary for students to develop the skills, 

knowledge, attitudes and habits of mind required for college success.   

These great schools also help kids start 

early to prepare for a post-secondary 

education and make sure they have the 

information and tools they need to get 
admitted, find financial support, and go to 

college equipped with both the confidence 

and skills they need to succeed.  

This timeline, which is distilled from 

dozens of resources on preparing for 

college, getting admitted, and paying for college, lays out an agenda for leaders in middle 

and high schools.  The timeline brings together the information principals need to work 

with students, parents and staff to make sure every child has a good shot at college 

admission and attendance.  It also lays out an annual (and sometimes seasonal) timeline 

based on the normal cycles of  application, admission, financial aid, and final decisions 

about schools and programs.   

Most important, it starts at the beginning of the college-preparation timeline — the early 

grades of  middle school where kids develop the academic skills, attitudes, and content 

mastery that eventually leads to college and career success.   
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Oregon GEAR UP provides a comprehensive, easy-to-remember plan for getting kids 

ready for college admission, financial aid, and timely graduation.  

Getting ready for college can be overwhelming, especially for families with no experience who are sending 

their first child off to school.   But the whole process really boils down to five key ideas, plus one that is 

essential for school leaders.  Oregon GEAR UP’s five core concepts for successful college preparation are: 

Relationships: Students who have relationships with people who expect them to go to college are far 

more likely to attend college.  Schools can help build those relationships both with supportive adults and 

student peers with college aspirations and plans.  These powerful social networks are the foundation of a 

good college preparation strategy.  

Reality of Affordability: Students who explore financial aid and scholarship options early on are better 

prepared to pay for college. Despite stories to the contrary in the popular media, college remains a good 

investment if students make good choices, capitalize on all available sources of support, and work hard to 

make themselves competitive for non need-based support.   But the big numbers associated with college 

costs can be intimidating, especially for parents with limited means. Schools should start early to educate 

students and parents about the real costs of higher education. 

Rigor: Students who take challenging courses in high school are better prepared 

to succeed in college.  These courses also develop the habits of mind necessary 

for college success.  

Relevance: Students who know they need a college degree for the jobs that 

interest them are more likely to go to college. Schools need to help kids explore 

career options and the kinds of education needed.  

Right Classes: Students who receive early guidance in class selection are better 

equipped for admission to college. Taking AP and dual-enrollment courses can 

also help save money on college costs by reducing the number of credits students 

must take for their degree.  

For principals, especially in lower income communities,  there is another key responsibility: Raising 

Awareness about the reality of college for all students.  Sometimes everyone — parents, community 

members, students, even school staff — may need to raise their aspirations for the school’s young people.  

The reasons are compelling, the need is great, and the job is tough but do-able.  It’s time to get started.  

 

The 5 R’s of College Prep + One 

Visit Oregon GEAR UP at 
http://gearup.ous.edu 

Visit EPI at 
http://www.educationpartnerships.org/

http://gearup.ous.edu
http://www.educationpartnerships.org/index.html


College Preparation Checklist for School Leaders 

Middle School – All Grades 

Raising Awareness 

 Orient yourself to the vital role principals play in getting students ready for college admission and success, especially creating a 
culture of college-going in your school and leadership tools for promoting college as an option for all students.   

 Create a “College Support Team” comprised of teachers, counselors and parents who plan programs, activities and 

support structures to create a culture of college attendance in the school.  Have this team consider supportive activi-

ties such as:  

 A Before-school or After-school Program that’s especially for kids who are thinking about college;  

 A Mentor Program where kids can meet regularly with a college graduate who can tell them what to expect and plan 

for;  

 A tutoring program where middle school kids can help tutor a student in reading or math in elementary school; and  

 Summer Programs, Internships, and Advanced Courses 

 Provide parents and students with age-appropriate information about college attendance, such as Why You Can’t Stop After 
High School, from the South Dakota Board of Regents, Within My Reach from the Minnesota Department of Higher Education, 
and the College Preparation Checklist from the U.S. Department of Education.  

 Check out the requirements for the 21st Century workplace and the preparation needed by young people.  

Relationships 

 Orient parents to their role in helping kids qualify for college admission and success in post secondary education.  Send month-
ly bulletins to parents outlining specific steps they can take to help their child prepare for success in high school and admission 
to college.   Visit websites like this for information to share with parents: College.gov (I’m Going) and click on “Parents and 
Family.” 

 Create activities and opportunities that foster adult mentorships for students based on interests. Use the resources of ASPIRE 
to train mentors or arrange for electronic mentorships for students. (www.aspireoregon.org) 

 Create affinity groups for students (e.g., clubs, academic teams) that focus on academic/artistic/intellectual interests and es-

tablish peer groups committed to academic success and college attendance. 

Right Courses 

 Identify students with skill deficiencies that may keep them from enrolling in the high school courses they need to prepare for 

college. Provide assistance to those students.  Utilize college- bound high school students as tutors, thereby providing both 

academic support and models for college attendance.  Get help on setting up programs from Math and Reading Help for Kids 

(http://math-and-reading-help-for-kids.org/article_directory/Middle_School.html);  

 Educate students and parents about the courses students must take in high school to qualify for college admission and finan-
cial aid.  Make sure that all students have the prerequisite skills to succeed in those courses. For information to share with stu-
dents and parents, use these resources: Within My Reach (page 8-9) and the College Board High School Course Planner. 

 Set a goal of having all students complete Algebra I by the end of 8th grade.  Provide support and tutoring for students who are 
struggling with math. Train volunteers and parents to use online resources, such as Kahn Academy, to support student learning 
(http://www.khanacademy.org/).  

http://www.principalspartnership.com/feature1110.html
http://educationnorthwest.org/content/1209
http://educationnorthwest.org/content/1209
http://collegetools.berkeley.edu/
http://www.coedu.usf.edu/main/departments/seced/Faculty/documents/South_Dak_College_Pln0001.pdf
http://www.coedu.usf.edu/main/departments/seced/Faculty/documents/South_Dak_College_Pln0001.pdf
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/WithinMyReach.pdf
http://studentaid.ed.gov/students/attachments/siteresources/Coll_Prep_Checklist_3MB.pdf
http://thegateway.org/
http://www.college.gov/wps/portal/!ut/p/c5/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP0os_jgoGDnQG8nY0MDFws3AyPz0BB_Q2cfQwMDM_1wkA48Kgwg8gY4gKOBvp9Hfm6qfqR-lHm8Y4BFkJOFn4mhv4-roYFncKCrk1uQk4FnoLF-ZE5qemJypX5Bdnaac7qiIgA6xqRA/dl3/d3/L0lJSklna21BL0lKakFBTXlBQkVSQ0pBISEvNEZHZ
http://www.aspireoregon.org
http://math-and-reading-help-for-kids.org/article_directory/Middle_School.html
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/WithinMyReach.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/33.html
http://www.khanacademy.org/


Relevance 

 Use age-appropriate interest inventories to begin to identify and explore potential careers and necessary educational prepara-
tions with students.  Check out Career Party from the Indiana Department of Education or Within My Reach (pages 4-6) to 
begin. 

 Establish a college and career orientation program that encourages students to talk with adults (teachers, librarians, relatives, 

family members, friends, school guests) about their jobs and the kind of education they needed to do them.  

 Direct students to online activities and resources, such as the NASA site, which uses virtual field trips, activities and games to 
explore different career options.  Make this exploration a school-wide, interdisciplinary activity culminating in a career fair.  

Reality of Affordability 

 Introduce parents and students to information about college costs and financial aid, emphasizing that college is affordable and 
the pay-off is high.   Use age-appropriate materials such as My Future, My Way or its companion website: 
www.federalstudentaid.ed.gov/early. 

 Teach parents to use FAFSA4Caster (www.fafsa4caster.edu.gov) to find out how much federal aid their child might receive. 

Rigor 

 Engage your faculty in an examination of your school to see how it measures up in terms of creating the “habits of mind” and 
attitudinal factors that contribute to college success. Use David Conley’s “What Makes a Student College Ready?” and other 
work as a springboard for discussion (Redefining College Readiness, Re-thinking College Readiness).  

 Educate yourself about the kinds of leadership that promotes a rigorous curriculum for all students.  See Rigorous Schools and 
Classrooms: Leading the Way by Ron Williamson and Barbara Blackburn for detailed information.    

6th Grade 

 Consult with elementary teachers on students who need additional help and support to succeed in middle school, especially 

those with attendance problems, behavior issues, skill deficiencies or other academic performance problems. Prepare to sup-

port and intervene early with these students as they enter the school.  

 

 Orient students to the challenges and opportunities of the middle school, using resources such as It’s My Life from 

PBSKids.org. 

 

 Arrange an adult mentoring program that keeps students in contact with a responsible adult who can monitor their school 
performance and talk about their academic futures.  See these resources for designing an effective mentoring program:  Yes, 
You Can, How to Build A Successful Mentoring Program.  If distance and timing are major issues, new programs involving elec-
tronic, or e-mentoring, programs are growing in popularity.  Examples include: Connecting to Success, the National Mentoring 
Partnership, or the program offered in conjunction with Western Oregon University and Talmadge Middle School.  

 Make sure parents are on board during their first visits with the school.  Don’t miss the opportunity to talk about their child’s 
collegiate future.  Provide them with resources such as Getting Ready for College Early, Preparing Your Child for College, and 
the Helping Your Child series (also in Spanish).  

7th Grade 

 Have each student develop “My College Plan” that describes potential career goals, the kind of educational preparation that is 
necessary, the courses they will need in middle school and high school to get ready for post-secondary education, and a plan 
for other middle school experiences that will help to prepare them for high school and beyond.   Make this plan a record for 
future counseling and advising sessions. For examples, see Within My Reach, Know How 2 Go (middle school section), My-
Plan.com, and Getting Ready for College Early. 

 

http://www.learnmoreindiana.org/careers/exploring/InterestInventories/Pages/CareerParty.aspx
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/WithinMyReach.pdf
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/career/index.html
http://studentaid.ed.gov/students/attachments/siteresources/MyFutureMyWay.pdf
http://www.federalstudentaid.ed.gov/early
http://www.fafsa4caster.edu.gov
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct08/vol66/num02/What-Makes-a-Student-College-Ready%C2%A2.aspx
http://www.aypf.org/documents/RedefiningCollegeReadiness.pdf
http://occrl.illinois.edu/Newsletter/2009/spring/9
http://www.eyeoneducation.com/bookstore/productdetails.cfm?sku=7145-4&isbn=9781596671454&title=rigorous-schools-and-classrooms
http://www.eyeoneducation.com/bookstore/productdetails.cfm?sku=7145-4&isbn=9781596671454&title=rigorous-schools-and-classrooms
http://pbskids.org/itsmylife/school/middleschool/index.html
http://www2.ed.gov/pubs/YesYouCan/sect1.html
http://www2.ed.gov/pubs/YesYouCan/sect1.html
http://www.mentoring.org/downloads/mentoring_415.pdf
http://ici.umn.edu/ementoring/about.html
http://www.mentoring.org/
http://www.mentoring.org/
http://www.wou.edu/las/psychology/talmadge/index.php
http://www2.ed.gov/pubs/GettingReadyCollegeEarly/index.html
http://www2.ed.gov/pubs/Prepare/index.html
http://www2.ed.gov/parents/academic/help/hyc.html
http://www2.ed.gov/espanol/parents/academic/hyc-esp.html
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/WithinMyReach.pdf
http://www.knowhow2go.org/middle.php
http://www.myplan.com/timeline/middle_school.php
http://www.myplan.com/timeline/middle_school.php
http://www2.ed.gov/pubs/GettingReadyCollegeEarly/index.html


 Review your program to be sure that students have the opportunity to develop the study skills and habits of mind that David 
Conley and his colleagues say are essential for college success. See “What Makes a Student College Ready?”, Redefining Col-
lege Readiness, and Re-thinking College Readiness). 

 Provide students with a College Preparation Checklist for middle school students from College Prep 101.  Make these activi-
ties the centerpiece of your advising, exploratory, and mentoring activities.  Have teachers create an interdisciplinary unit 
that focuses on preparing for college, including career exploration (social studies), choosing a college (geography, economics), 
earnings for different professions in your region (economics, math), costs (math, economics), research on colleges and ca-
reers (language arts) resume building (language arts).  

 Integrate study skills into all curriculum areas, especially goal-setting, time-management, and self-evaluation skills.  Check our 
How-To-Study.com for both free and commercial resources.   Enlist parents to help reinforce study skills at home. See the 
Great Schools website for guidance.  

8th Grade 

 Have students review and revise “My College Plan” and, with the help of a counselor or mentor, identify the courses they will 
take in high school to meet college requirements for their field(s) of interest. See Within My Reach pages 8-9 for a model 
plan.  Compare the students’ lists with the “course blueprint” from the College Board.  Also, check out what the ACT testing 
program has to say about choosing rigorous courses.   

 Help students look for a volunteer experience that will let them learn some of the skills of the contemporary workplace, build 
their public service resume, and connect them with other adults who can support their college plans.  These experiences can 
be arranged in the school itself, where students can volunteer in the library, computer center, school offices, tutorial pro-
grams, and with other good adult role models.  Recruit students as teacher aides or create a Future Educators’ club to give 
middle school students the experience of helping others to learn.  Even if they decide not to become teachers, it encourages 
college attendance and continuing education. See examples of these clubs from Revere, MA and Minnesota. 

 Set up visitations for the local high school and have high school students showcase their school – giving a kids’ eye view of 

what to expect and how to succeed.  Focus on academics and extracurricular opportunities.  Encourage high school students 

to talk about their post-secondary plans with middle schoolers.  

 

 Engage your faculty in conversations about how to ease the transition from middle school to high school and try some of the 
best practices that are recommended for successful high school preparation.  See the Southern Regional Education Board 
material, On Target: Transitioning from Middle School to High School. 

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct08/vol66/num02/What-Makes-a-Student-College-Ready%C2%A2.aspx
http://www.aypf.org/documents/RedefiningCollegeReadiness.pdf
http://www.aypf.org/documents/RedefiningCollegeReadiness.pdf
http://occrl.illinois.edu/Newsletter/2009/spring/9
http://www.collegeprep101.com/images/stories/middle%20school%20%26%20junior%20high%20college%20prep.pdf
http://www.how-to-study.com/
http://www.greatschools.org/students/homework-help/322-study-skills-for-middle-school-and-beyond.gs
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/WithinMyReach.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/33.html
http://www.actstudent.org/college/plancourses.html
http://www.actstudent.org/college/courses.html
http://www.futureeducators.org/
http://blogs.scholastic.com/classroom_solutions/2010/11/service-learning-the-future-teachers-club-of-revere.html
http://www.nws.k12.mn.us/Future_Educators_Club_FEC.html
http://publications.sreb.org/2005/05V66w_mgtohstransitionobjective6.pdf
http://www.nmsa.org/portals/0/pdf/publications/on_target/transitioning_hs/transitioning_hs_4.pdf


HIGH SCHOOL – ALL GRADES 

Raising Awareness 

 Orient yourself to the vital role principals play in getting students ready for college admission and success, especially creating a 
culture of college-going in your school and leadership tools for promoting college as an option for all students.   

 Create a high school level “College Support Team” comprised of teachers, counselors, students, and parents who plan pro-

grams, activities and support structures to create a culture of college attendance in the school.  Have this team consider sup-

portive activities such as:  

 Regularly-scheduled events, seminars, meetings and activities designed to help students advance their college prepa-

ration and deal with the “nuts and bolts” of college prep.   

 Regular features in the school newsletter or other public outlet to raise community awareness about getting ready for 

college, covering college costs, the pay-off for college, and case studies of local students who were successful in col-

lege as examples for others. 

 Group sessions to talk about the kinds of support that students need to advance their college preparations and to 

remove barriers to college prep in the school. 

 Advising sessions on key college preparation activities for each grade level: selecting the right courses, preparing for 

college admissions testing, exploring financial aid, choosing the right program/college/major, career exploration, etc.  

 Mentoring programs that match students with adults who can provide advice, information and support for their col-

lege goals.  

 Organized tutoring and test prep programs to help students build necessary skills and strong academic credentials.  

 

 Make communication with the home and community about college attendance a top priority. Prepare a short presentation for 

parent groups, local civic organizations, clubs and church groups – anyone who will listen – about the benefits of college 

attendance and what each group can do to support it. 

 

 Send reminders to students and parents about strategic times in the college preparation process – selecting courses for the 

coming year, preparing for admissions testing, financial aid planning deadlines, application cycles, etc.  There is nothing like an 

informed parent supporting the school’s efforts to promote student success. 

 

 Use faculty meetings to promote the idea of college attendance for all students among the teaching staff and build support for 

college access and admission.  Stories of successful students, data on the “pay off” for post secondary education, and class-

room strategies to promote college aspirations are powerful tools building teacher commitment.  

 

 Make sure each student has a college action plan that is revised and updated every year.  

 Have students complete Preparing for College: An Online Tutorial from the University of Washington and discuss the results 
with a counselor, teacher or mentor.  

 Share the Parent Checklist from College Prep 101 and engage parents in conversation about what they can do to help prepare 
their child for college admission and success.  

Relationships 

 Create mentorships and other relationships with adults who can support students’ college goals.   Use teachers, other local 
post-secondary educated community members, or virtual mentorships, such as www.aspireoregon.org, especially designed for 
Oregon schools, to strengthen the commitment to attend college. Click here to see what the research says about these pro-
grams and how they work.  

 

 Support student affinity groups based on academic, artistic, technological (STEM) or other college-relevant pursuits – such as 

clubs, competitions, or service groups that bring like-minded students together around common interests and create relation-

ships with adult mentors with specific interest in the field.  

http://www.principalspartnership.com/feature1110.html
http://educationnorthwest.org/content/1209
http://educationnorthwest.org/content/1209
http://collegetools.berkeley.edu/
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/starting-points/index.html
http://www.washington.edu/doit/Brochures/Academics/cprep.html
http://www.collegeprep101.com/images/stories/parent%20checklist.pdf
http://www.collegeprep101.com/
http://www.aspireoregon.org
http://www.principalspartnership.com/mentoring.pdf


 Encourage student mentorships, in which trained, older HS students serve as guides and mentors to incoming students to 
model productive high school performance and encourage high aspirations. Students can even create these programs them-
selves, with help from Do It.org or the National Youth Network from the U.S. Justice Department. 

 Seek opportunities for internships that allow students to practice 21st Century work skills and establish relationships with 

adults and organizations that do professional work in the community. (One excellent source of internships is local nonprofit 

agencies.  They always require help, and students often bring new skills and energy the agencies need.) 

 

 Create relationships with local post-secondary institutions so that they are committed to working with your students to pre-
pare for admission and success. Invite speakers, secure materials, and arrange visits to stimulate interest among HS students.  
College admission and financial aid officers are often very willing and able to speak to student and parent groups. Check out 
Resources for Building Partnerships, or information about Early College high school programs, or the Community College Re-
search Center for information on tech prep and dual enrollment programs.  

Right Courses 

 Identify students with skill deficiencies that may keep them from enrolling in the advanced courses they need to prepare for 
college. Provide assistance to those students.  Utilize college-bound high school students as peer tutors for younger students, 
thereby providing both academic support and models for college attendance.  Get help on setting up programs from Suislaw 
High School (OR), or Classroom Peer Tutoring,   

 Educate students and parents about the courses students must take in high school to qualify for college admission and finan-
cial aid.  Make sure that all students have the prerequisite skills to succeed in those courses. For information to share with 
students and parents the College Board high school planner. 

 Identify students who need additional help in tough courses, and train students, teachers, volunteers and parents to use 
online resources, such as Kahn Academy, to support student learning (http://www.khanacademy.org/).  

 Use interest inventories to begin a systematic analysis of the kinds of interests and skills that might lead to specific career 
paths. Provide career information for teachers that can be incorporated into their academic classes and link the content to 
potential careers. 

 Make sure your school offers, and that your students are aware of, courses that will earn college credit in their junior and 
senior years: Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, or Dual Credit Enrollment Options (Oregon).  Some high 
schools also provide classrooms in which regional colleges and universities can offer courses in the school’s community – 
thereby bringing the classes to the students and others in the community. 

Relevance 

 Use age-appropriate interest inventories to begin to identify and explore potential careers and necessary educational prepa-
rations with students.  Check out Mapping Your Future, The Princeton Review Career Quiz, or the ISeek Career Explorer. 

 Establish an on-going college and career orientation program that encourages students to talk with adults (teachers, librari-

ans, relatives, family members, friends, school guests) about their jobs and the kind of education they needed to do them.  

 

 Direct students to online activities and resources, such as the NASA site, which uses virtual field trips, activities and games to 
explore different career options.  Create a school-wide assignment to explore careers and the educational requirements for 
each, including regional colleges and universities where the preparation can be achieved.  

Reality of Affordability 

 Introduce parents and students to information about college costs and financial aid, emphasizing that college is affordable 
and the pay-off is high.   Use age-appropriate materials such as My Future, My Way or its companion website: 
www.federalstudentaid.ed.gov/early. 

http://www.ppv.org/ppv/publications/assets/252_publication.pdf
http://www.dosomething.org/actnow/actionguide/start-a-peer-mentoring-program-your-school
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/171691.pdf
http://www.aahea.org/bulletins/articles/k12coop.htm
http://www.earlycolleges.org/Downloads/ECHSConcept.pdf
http://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/
http://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/
http://www.library.ca.gov/crb/97/notes/V4n2.pdf
http://teacher2b.com/strategies/peertutor.htm
http://teacher2b.com/strategies/peertutor.htm
http://cecp.air.org/familybriefs/docs/PeerTutoring.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/33.html
http://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.bls.gov/k12/index.htm
http://www.bls.gov/k12/teachers_guide.htm
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/gPg.cfm?pageID=327&1534-D83A_1933715A=c6f1c237877c80c662502df05e39ebadbd091895
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/gPg.cfm?pageID=1257&1534-D83A_1933715A=602f72378d701db12b5c3969c61e150e9623e69b
http://www.ode.state.or.us/search/results/?id=222
http://mappingyourfuture.org/planyourcareer/skills.htmfrom
http://www.princetonreview.com/careers-after-college.aspx
http://www.iseek.org/careers/index.html
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/career/index.html
http://studentaid.ed.gov/students/attachments/siteresources/MyFutureMyWay.pdf
http://www.federalstudentaid.ed.gov/early


 Teach parents to use FAFSA4Caster (www.fafsa4caster.edu.gov) to find out how much federal aid their child might receive. 

 Routinely provide information about what parents need to do to prepare for college financing.  Host “forms nights” at the 

school or local community centers where school personnel are available to help parents complete necessary financial aid 

forms.  

 Have students and parents complete the Financial Aid and Scholarship Wizard from the U. S. Department of Education to iden-
tify college costs and sources of aid.  

 
Rigor 
 

 Engage your faculty in an examination of your school to see how it measures up in terms of creating the “habits of mind” and 
attitudinal factors that contribute to college success. Use David Conley’s “What Makes a Student College Ready?” and other 
work as a springboard for discussion (Redefining College Readiness, Re-thinking College Readiness).  

 Educate yourself about the kinds of leadership that promotes a rigorous curriculum for all students.  See Rigorous Schools and 

Classrooms: Leading the Way by Ron Williamson and Barbara Blackburn for detailed information.    

 Engage your faculty in open and frank discussions of rigor, what it means, and how it can be infused into the school’s curricu-
lum.  

9th and 10th Grades 

 Use interest inventories to begin to identify and explore potential careers and necessary educational preparations with stu-
dents.  Check out Mapping Your Future, The Princeton Review Career Quiz, or the ISeek Career Explorer. 

 Encourage – maybe even require – students to identify career options and the education required for each.  See the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics site for information and resources.  Also have students check out interactive sites, such as NASA, Careers in 
Law Enforcement,  Forestry, Medicine and Health, Teaching, the Marine Industry, and dozens of others tailored to your com-
munity and student body.  Just enter the terms “careers in *name of field+” in a search engine, and dozens of resources will 
pop up.  

 Check to see if your school can offer The PLAN, an ACT preparation test, for 10th graders.  A local corporation or philanthropy 

may be interested in sponsoring any costs.  

 Provide for at least an annual review of each student’s “My College Plan,” to be sure that they are on track for graduation and 
college admission.  Better yet, try to involve parents in the planning as well.  This might be the agenda for a break out session 
at “parent night” or a service offered to local community and church groups.  

 Encourage students to participate in extracurricular or constructive volunteer and work activities, not only to strengthen their 
bonds with good adult role models, but also to build their college resumes. 

 Make sure that students and their parents are aware of courses for which they can earn college credit in their junior and sen-

ior years.  It’s a great way to significantly lower the cost of college attendance and get a head start on degree completion. 

 Provide a transition and orientation program for incoming 9th graders to prepare them for the rigors of high school, orient 
them to the school and its offerings, and intervene early in potential academic problems.  

 Remind parents to complete and update their FAFSA4CASTER, and encourage them to look for college support that might be 

available from their employers, civic organizations, or other sources outside of the school and regular financial aid channels.  

 Share the excellent, comprehensive 9th and 10th grade planning agenda from College Prep 101 with faculty, students and par-
ents and talk with them about what they can do to provide or engage in the recommended opportunities and promote stu-
dents’ college preparations.  

http://www.fafsa4caster.edu.gov
https://studentaid2.ed.gov/getmoney/scholarship/scholarship_search_select.asp?13817/
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct08/vol66/num02/What-Makes-a-Student-College-Ready%C2%A2.aspx
http://www.aypf.org/documents/RedefiningCollegeReadiness.pdf
http://occrl.illinois.edu/Newsletter/2009/spring/9
http://www.eyeoneducation.com/bookstore/productdetails.cfm?sku=7145-4&isbn=9781596671454&title=rigorous-schools-and-classrooms
http://www.eyeoneducation.com/bookstore/productdetails.cfm?sku=7145-4&isbn=9781596671454&title=rigorous-schools-and-classrooms
http://www.suite101.com/content/rigor-in-the-curriculum-a75665
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:http://www.hsalliance.org/_downloads/NNCO/RigorFrameworkTool.pdf
http://www.centerforcsri.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=386&Itemid=5
http://mappingyourfuture.org/planyourcareer/skills.htmfrom
http://www.princetonreview.com/careers-after-college.aspx
http://www.iseek.org/careers/index.html
http://www.bls.gov/k12/index.htm
http://www.bls.gov/k12/index.htm
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/career/index.html
http://legalcareers.about.com/od/careerprofiles/tp/Law-Enforcement-Careers.htm
http://legalcareers.about.com/od/careerprofiles/tp/Law-Enforcement-Careers.htm
http://www.foresters.org/careers/
http://explorehealthcareers.org/en/index.aspx
http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos069.htm
http://www.mymitec.com/careers-in-the-marine-industry-2
http://www.act.org/plan/
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/index.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/113.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/7813.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/plan/high-school/45266.html
http://www.chccs.k12.nc.us/ISD/HighSchool9thGradetrans.pdf
http://www.fafsa4caster.edu.gov
http://www.collegeprep101.com/images/stories/freshman%20year%20checklist.pdf
http://www.collegeprep101.com/images/stories/sophomore%20year%20checklist.pdf
http://www.collegeprep101.com/


11th Grade 

 Share the excellent, comprehensive 11th grade planning agenda from College Prep 101 with faculty, students and parents and 
talk with them about what they can do to provide or engage in the recommended opportunities and promote students’ col-
lege preparations. 

 

 Review your school’s guidance and mentor program and the status of 11th grade students’ mentor relationships to be sure 

they have the adult guidance they need for making crucial college decisions.  

 

 Provide specific, targeted college and financial aid information events for students and parents. Focus on selecting a college 

and program, paying for college, and preparing for the admissions process.  

 

 Review each 11th grader’s “My College Plan” to be sure they are on track for graduation and college admission. The junior year 

is not too late to fill in gaps in a student’s academic or extracurricular record.  

 

 Have students research colleges they are interested in attending and identify their specific admissions requirements, including 
courses and the standardized admissions tests they must take.  

 Direct students toward free, inexpensive or online PSAT prep programs and books to help get ready for the PSAT. 

 Encourage every 11th grader to take the PSAT in the fall and identify areas in which individual students and your 11th graders 
as a group need improvement. Orient 11th graders to admissions testing requirements and test prep programs.  

 Encourage students to research schools that interest them and begin to gather material on programs, costs and admission 
from the schools’ websites.  If possible, arrange campus visits to a nearby college to give students an orientation to college 
life.  Or, if a visit isn’t possible, provide a session on college life that includes graduates of your high school who are currently 
attending college, online materials, and other guests who have completed college. 

 Create a test-prep course for students planning to take the ACT and SAT.  

 Help students register for, prepare for, and take the ACT or SAT in the spring. 

 

 Solicit funding from external donors to help pay the costs for standardized testing for students who are unable to afford it.  

 

 Assist students as they begin to research private scholarship sources. 

 

 Create partnerships with local businesses and non-profit agencies to provide internships or volunteer opportunities for stu-
dents.  

12th Grade 

 Make sure mentors stay connected with students so they don’t slack off and either blow an important course or fail to meet 

an admissions deadline or requirement. 

 

 Help students find volunteer or internship opportunities to strengthen their applications. 

 

 Continue to assist students with applications for admission, financial aid, and other college-related requirements. 

 

 Create a streamlined process for providing timely teacher and principal recommendations for student applications. 

 Create a process for reviewing student admission essays, cover letters and other communications with the colleges. 

http://www.collegeprep101.com/images/stories/junior%20year%20checklist.pdf
http://www.collegeprep101.com/
http://www.collegeprep101.com/standardized_testing.htm
http://www.petersons.com/college-search/free-psat-practice-test.aspx
http://www.brightstorm.com/psat
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/psat/about.html
http://www.collegeprep101.com/standardized_testing.htm
http://frontpage.okstate.edu/coe/cp101/College%20Life.htm
http://www.actstudent.org/testprep/
http://sat.collegeboard.com/home
http://www.educationpartnerships.org/ourwork_impactinterns.html


September-November 

 Help students arrange campus visits to schools in which they are interested.  Conduct visits to local/regional schools for stu-

dents whose parents are unable to assist. 

 

 Make sure students with borderline scores, or those who wish to improve, re-take the SAT or ACT in the fall. 

 

 Have counselors meet with all seniors at the opening of school to assure they are on track for graduation and that they are 

sticking to “My College Plan.”  

 

 Have students make a list of schools to which they will apply, the application requirements, and all deadlines.  

 Explain to students and families how “early admission” and “early decision” works if they have found a college they are abso-
lutely certain they want to attend. Make sure they know the deadlines for this program. 

 

 Sponsor “application” workshops to help students with their college applications, including developing their resumes and 
achievements.   Help students create portfolios when required by the college. 

 Provide a financial aid refresher session; focus on completing the FAFSA early so it is competitive for all financial aid sources.   
Have students and parents review information about paying for college – through both conventional and some unconventional 
sources.  

December-February 

 Encourage students to apply to 3 or more schools that interest them – one or two that they’re pretty certain will admit them, 
one that is a little more competitive, and one that is a real stretch. Ask them to describe why they picked each one.  

 

 Help students apply for scholarships offered by the colleges to which they have applied. 

 

 Complete the FAFSA as soon as possible after January 1. 

 

 Help students and parents review their Student Aid Report (SAR) – the summary of information from their FAFSA – for accuracy 
and completeness. 

March-May 

 Make sure final high school transcripts are sent to the colleges to which students have applied. 

 

 Help students choose a college and make sure they notify in writing those they decide not to attend. 

 

 Help them complete any required forms and make sure they understand the need for required deposits, etc. 

Summer 

 Encourage students to get a job to earn money for college expenses. Help with placements if possible. 

 

 Help students and parents review orientation materials from the chosen college – especially for first-generation college stu-

dents. 

 

 Provide students with information on what they can and should bring to college if they are living on campus.  

After They Have Begun College Career 

 Stay in touch with graduates while they are in college. They may be a great source of help in preparing your current students 

for college admission and success, and may even be great future employees for your school or community.   

http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/pdfGR/CollegeAppWorksheet.pdf
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/apply/the-application/104.html
http://www.getreadyforcollege.org/gPg.cfm?pageID=933&1534-D83A_1933715A=d2fa09355227d808ad7a574c450ba95d5c993cfd
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/apply/the-application/23626.html
http://studentaid.ed.gov/students/publications/completing_fafsa/index.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/student/pay/index.html
http://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/paying-for-college
http://www.usnews.com/education/articles/2008/08/07/picking-the-right-college-for-you-might-help-you-get-in
http://parentingteens.about.com/od/collegeinfo/a/collegequestion.htm
http://studentaid.ed.gov/students/publications/student_guide/2010-2011/english/sar.htm
http://www.collegeprep101.com/what_to_bring_to_college.htm


A Local College Planning 

Agenda 

Courtesy of Kay Graham 

Cottage Grove High School 

Cottage Grove, OR 



             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Attend parent 

night at Kelly and 

Madison Middle 

school about North 

small schools. 

 NEHS staff and 

students present 

information to 8
th

 

grade students and 

Parents at Kelly 

and Madison 

Middle schools. 

 Students and 

parents attend the 

small school 

preview night at 

North Eugene High 

School. 

 Students/parents 

complete school 

choice form. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Courtesy  of  Kay 

Graham 

Cottage Grove HS 

 

 

 

 

 

 Students complete 

initial schedule 

forecast for ninth 

grade classes at 

middle school. 

 Parents and 

students attend 

schedule forecast 

night at North 

Eugene High 

School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Complete any 

summer reading 

and writing 

assigned by ninth 

grade teachers. 

 Look into and 

attend enrichment 

programs offered 

in the community. 

 Attend summer 

school if 

applicable. 

 Pick up registration 

material from 

NEHS in August.  

 Attend registration 

day in September 

(see registration 

packet for dates). 

 Attend 9
th

 grade 

orientation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8th Grade 



             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 

 

 

 Attend 9
th

 grade 

orientation 

 Take ACT Explore 

Test in October 

during school 

hours. 

 Attend Open 

House-Meet your 

student’s teachers 

and counselor, ask 

how to best 

communicate with 

them (in person, 

on the phone or e-

mail), and let them 

know you expect 

your student to be 

ready for college. 

Know when report 

cards come out 

and ask for updates 

on grades. 

 Encourage your 

student to explore 

extra-curricular 

activities, at your 

school or in the 

community. 

 Check the school 

website for event 

information. 

 Check 4J iPortal to 

check grades and 

assignments. 
http://iportal.4j.lane.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Complete Career 

Unit Portfolio 

including 

scholarships 

essays, college 

applications and a 

four-year class 

schedule that 

meets the high 

school graduation 

requirements. 

 Check with 

counseling office 

for scholarship 

opportunities.  

 Ensure students 

are updating 

Activities Chart 

started during the 

Career Unit.  

 Attend Student led 

conferences to 

review Career Unit 

Portfolio.  

 Help your student 

start a college 

information folder 

for materials on 

college related 

topics. 

 Review ACT 

Explore results and 

term grades.  Talk 

to your student 

about academic 

strengths and 

weaknesses. 

Consider tutoring 

at the school or in 

your community to 

strengthen 

weaknesses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Begin searching for 

community service 

opportunities. 

 Look for summer 

jobs or internships 

early. Consider 

those that develop 

leadership skills or 

explore an 

academic interest.  

 Look at summer 

enrichment 

opportunities 

offered through 

local universities.  

 Request a copy of 

your student’s 

transcript to review 

credit completion 

towards 

graduation.  

 Work with school 

counselor to 

evaluate the need 

for summer school.  

 Consult 4 year plan 

and forecast for 

classes for 10
th

 

grade year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Create a summer 

reading list. 

Teachers, 

counselors and the 

local library will 

have 

recommendations. 

 Complete summer 

assignments. 

 Work on 

community service. 

 Pick up registration 

material from 

NEHS in August.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

9th Grade 



             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 

 Take ACT Plan test 

during school 

hours. 

 Attend Open 

House; meet with 

student’s teachers 

and counselor. 

 Attend the Oregon 

University System 

college night at 

North. 

 Advise your 

student to seek 

help to improve in 

challenging 

subjects. 

 Help your student 

identify 

extracurricular 

activities and 

encourage  him or 

her to consider 

leadership 

positions. 

 Ensure students 

are updating 

Activities Chart 

started during the 

Career Unit 

Freshmen Year.  

 Request a 1 on 1 

transcript review 

with a counselor. 

 Review students’ 4 

year class 

schedule. Student 

should talk with 

counselor about 

fulfilling college 

requirements. 

 Ensure students 

are updating 

Activities Chart 

started during the 

Career Unit.  

 

 

 Review colleges 

and costs of 

attendance with 

your student. 

 Discuss careers; 

encourage 

dialogue with 

people whose 

careers are of 

interest to your 

student. 

 Talk with student 

about progress in 

school. Encourage 

enrollment in AP 

courses in strong 

subjects. 

 With your student, 

take a tour of a 

local college or 

university while 

classes are in 

session to get a 

feel for what 

campus is like. 

 Have student set 

up a separate e-

mail account to 

receive all college-

related 

correspondence.  

 Talk to your 

student about 

setting up free 

online accounts 

with www.college 

board.com  

 Examine results of 

ACT Plan test. 

 Create resume, and 

personal statement 

and goals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Participate in 

University of 

Oregon college 

visit. 

 Explore summer 

jobs, and volunteer 

opportunities. Be 

aware of 

application 

requirements and 

deadlines. 

Counselors  have 

information about 

summer programs 

offered at local 

college campuses. 

 Student should 

meet with teachers 

to discuss junior 

year course 

selection, including 

AP, honors and 

college now 

courses. 

 Consider a summer 

course at a 

community college. 

 Forecast for 

eleventh grade 

classes. 

 Attend student led 

conference about 

transcripts and 

college goals. 

 Check community 

service hours. 

 Request a copy of 

your student’s 

transcript to review 

credit completion 

towards 

graduation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Finalize summer 

plans. 

 Visit public library. 

 Complete any 

summer 

assignments. 

 Work on 

community service. 

 Continue 

scholarship search. 

 Pick up registration 

material from 

NEHS in August.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 10th Grade 

11th Grade 



             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 Take the PSAT in 

October during 

school hours. 

 Attend Open 

House. Meet your 

student’s teachers, 

reintroduce 

yourself to the 

counselor and 

discuss your 

student’s 

preparation for 

college. 

 Take a tour of a 

local college or 

university while 

classes are in 

session to get a 

feel for the 

campus. 

 Have student make 

a list of “target” 

colleges he or she 

is considering. Take 

into account 

location, size, 

campus resources 

and student 

demographics. 

 Ensure that 

student is familiar 

with the entrance 

requirements for 

target schools. 

 Attend Oregon 

University System 

College night at 

North. 

 Attend Financial 

Aide Night at 

North. 

 Update resume, 

personal 

statement, goals 

and activities chart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Encourage your 

student to talk to 

friends who are 

home for college 

winter break about 

their college 

experience. Talk to 

their parents to get 

a parent 

perspective. 

 Student’s PSAT 

score report will 

arrive in 

December; this will 

help identify areas 

of weakness that 

students should 

get help with.  

 Ask school 

counselor about 

fee waivers for the 

SAT exams. 

Students can 

receive up to two 

waivers. 

 If applicable for 

university, student 

should plan to take 

the SAT Subject 

test Exam 

schedule. Subject 

exams should be 

taken as soon as 

possible upon 

completion of 

appropriate 

coursework.  

 Continue 

scholarship search. 

 Attend Career Fair. 

 Participate in 

junior meeting 

with counselor. 

 Brainstorm topics 

for senior project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Continue college 

visits with your 

student while 

classes are in 

session. 

 Encourage student 

to take at least one 

practice exam 

before taking a full 

length SAT/ACT 

exam. 

 Students should 

review their senior 

year class schedule 

with their 

counselor. Select 

AP or  College Now 

Courses.  

 Continue searching 

for scholarships 

and financial aid. 

 Use tools such as 

the online FAFSA 

Forecaster 

(www.fafsa4caster

.ed.gov/) to help 

calculate how 

much financial aid 

your student will 

receive and to 

estimate your 

Expected Family 

Contribution (EFC). 

 Explore summer 

jobs, academic 

enrichment and 

volunteer 

opportunities. 

 If student is taking 

AP courses, be sure 

he or she is 

prepared for the 

exams in May. 

 Participate in LCC 

placement testing 

if applicable. 

 

 

 

 

 If taking a summer 
vacation, include a 
college tour! 

 Complete summer 
assignments.  

 Mark a calendar 
with important 
application and 
financial dates and 
deadlines for 
senior year. 

 Assist student in 
narrowing the list 
of schools to which 
he or she plans to 
apply. Ensure that 
student makes a 
checklist of 
admission 
requirements. 

 If student plans to 
take SAT and or 
ACT exams in the 
fall, he or she 
should register 
now. Remember 
that the December 
test date is the last 
time to take exam 
to meet college 
application 
deadlines. 

 Consider taking an 
ACT/SAT prep 
class.  

 Continue 
community service 
hours. 

 Continue  research 
for senior project. 

 Pick up registration 

material from 

NEHS in August.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
11th Grade 

http://www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov/
http://www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov/


             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 Review admission 

requirements and 

deadlines for all 

schools to which 

your student will 

apply. Visit NEHS 

Career Center to 

review college 

application and 

scholarship details.  

 Register now SAT 

or ACT exams. 

 Begin filling out 

OSAC application. 

 If needed, apply for 

college application 

fee waivers directly 

through the 

colleges.  

  Check the calendar 

for college fairs. 

 Ensure that your 

student asks for 

any required 

recommendation 

letters at least 

three weeks before 

the due date(s).  

 Request official 

transcripts be sent 

to colleges by the 

registrar.  

 Attend financial aid 

night. 

 Continue applying 

for scholarships. 

 Work on finalizing 

senior project. 

 Schedule senior 

project 

presentation date. 

 Apply for Free 

Application for 

Federal Student 

Aid (FASFA) PIN 

number.  

 

 

 

 

 Complete OSAC 

 Encourage student 

to talk to college 

friends on winter 

break about how 

to prepare for the 

first semester of 

college. 

 File your taxes as 

early as possible in 

preparation for the 

FAFSA. 

 The Free 

Application for 

Federal Student 

Aid (FASFA) is 

available starting 

January 1 and can 

be completed on or 

after this date. You 

need a PIN number 

to complete the 

FAFSA.  

 Approximately four 

weeks after 

completing the 

FASFA you will 

receive the Student 

Aid Report (SAR), a 

summary of the 

information 

provided on the 

FASFA. Make any 

necessary changes 

and return. 

 Complete final 

graduation 

meeting with 

counselor. 

 Complete senior 

project and 

present! 

 Apply for more 

scholarships be 

sure to send thank 

you letters for any 

scholarships 

received! 

 

 

 

 If student plans to 

attend community 

college in the fall, 

apply now. 

 Look for a summer 

job, internship or 

volunteer 

opportunity early. 

 Prepare early for 

any AP exams held 

the first two weeks 

of May.  

 Most admissions 

decisions and 

financial aid award 

letters will arrive in 

April. 

 Compare aid award 

letters. Talk to 

financial aid 

officers if you have 

any questions 

about college 

expenses.  

 If student has been 

waitlisted, he or 

she should contact 

the admissions 

director and 

express continued 

interest in the 

school. 

 Student should 

notify all colleges 

of his or her 

acceptance or 

rejection of 

admissions or 

financial aid offers 

by May, and send a 

deposit to the 

chosen college. 

Deposit may be 

rolled into tuition 

costs.  

 Take LCC 

placement test. 

 

 

 

 

 Request final 
transcripts sent to 
the college your 
student will attend 
he or she will 
attend in the fall 
through the 
registrar.  

 Attend summer 
orientation at 
college! 

 Help your student 
prepare for the 
following school 
year. 

 Celebrate your 
family’s hard work 
and 
accomplishments!  

 

 
 

  

 

12th Grade 

12th Grade 



             FALL                       WINTER                        SPRING                        SUMMER 
September, October, November            December, January, February                         March, April, May                                       June, July, August 

 

 

 


